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Qin Si interrupted from the side. “Sister Qiao, who are you picking up?” 
 
Qiao Nian lowered her eyelashes slightly. There was a layer of light on her long eyelashes. Her 
expression looked very relaxed as she leaned against the sofa with her long legs propped up. They were 
straight and well-proportioned. She clearly looked very calm, but she gave off the feeling of a bandit. 
 
“A relative.” 
 
“Relative?” Qin Si thought about it and tilted his head to ask, “In Beijing?” 
 
Qiao Nian played with the candy in her hand very well. The candy spun between her white fingers like 
she was playing with a pen. She said lazily, “No.” 
 
Ye Wangchuan narrowed his eyes and leaned against the sofa. His gaze landed on the candy in the girl’s 
hand. The colorful candy paper contrasted with the girl’s beautiful hands, making them look cold and 
white. 
 
Ye Wangchuan raised his eyes and looked away from the girl’s hand. His thin lips were slightly pursed as 
he raised his eyebrows. He did not speak. His aura was also so strong that it was difficult for others not 
to notice him. 
 
“Oh, oh, oh.” Qin Si didn’t think too much about it. He turned his head and thought of something. He 
then looked at the young man on the sofa and said, “Then, aren’t you going to the airport too?””” 
 
Too? 
 
Qiao Nian heard his word and looked at him. 
 
Qin Si didn’t even need her to ask. His mouth was so big that he couldn’t hide it. “Master Wang and I are 
going out for a few days. We’ll leave tomorrow.” 
 
Qin Si’s eyes shone brightly. He was very interested in Qiao Nian. Then, he asked, “Sister Qiao, what 
time is your flight tomorrow?” 
 
Qiao Nian threw the candy on the table and stood straight. “Ten o’clock.” 
 
...... 
 
The flight time Liang Conglin had given her was ten o’clock. It would be at least six in the evening when 
she arrived at the illegal district. The flight time was quite long. 
 
She had already planned to wear an eye mask and kill time with books. Otherwise, it wouldn’t have been 
boring after so long. 
 



“So late?” Qin Si looked disappointed and smacked his lips. “Then we can’t go together. I even said that 
if it’s about the same time, we can go to the airport together.” 
 
However, his emotions came and went quickly. He immediately smiled at Qiao Nian and muttered, 
“Brother will bring you a gift when I come back.” 
 
Gu San had just brought out the coffee when he heard Qin Si call himself “brother.” He fell silent and 
stole a glance in the direction of his Master Wang. He silently lit three candles in his heart to pray for 
him. 
 
As expected, Ye Wangchuan moved and said, “It’s eight o’clock. When are you going to get lost?” 
 
Qin Si was speechless. 
 
It was only eight o’clock. Master Wang was usually still playing at this time. When did he sleep so early? 
 
Master Wang was only in his twenties. He wasn’t old enough to recuperate at such an early time. 
 
He still didn’t understand what he had done wrong to provoke this man. He touched his earlobe 
awkwardly. “It’s only eight o’clock. I’ll…” 
 
Ye Wangchuan looked at him calmly, his extremely dark eyes darkening. 
 
A silent warning. 
 
When Qin Si’s words reached his mouth, they circled around as if his butt was on fire. He picked up his 
phone on the table and pulled Zhang Yang along. He patted his head and said, “Ah, I remember now. I 
have plans tonight. I almost forgot.” 
 
Jiang Xianrou had indeed sent him a message half an hour ago to ask him out for a drink, but he had 
rejected her. 
 
He had originally wanted to wait for Qiao Nian to come down and invite her to play two more games. 
From the looks of it, they couldn’t play anymore. 
 
Qin Si was quite regretful. He turned to look at the girl with a reluctant expression. 


